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FOREWORD
This final report is in four parts:
Part 1: ADAPTIVE FILTERING
Part 2: COMPENSATION FOR MODELING ERRORS IN ORBIT
DETERMINATION PROBLEMS
Part 3: LIMITED MEMORY OPTIMAL FILTERING
Part 4: TEST-BED COMPUTER PROGRAM
The first three parts describe several suboptimal filter concepts developed
under this Contract. A number of these filters have been simulated in the
rectilinear orbit problem. These simulations are described therein. In
order to provide a more realistic environment for testing these suboptimal
filters, a more general test-bed computer program is under development,
This program enables the simulation of real observation schedules and
combined effects of dynamical model errors in three-dimensional satellite
motion. This program is briefly described in Part 4.
The authors wish to express their appreciation for the active interest
and support of this work by Mr. R. K. Squires of Goddard Space Flight
Center. The contributions of Dr, H. Wolf and Mr. S. Pines are also gratefully
acknowledged.
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SUMMARY
Applications of the Kalman filter in orbit determination problems have
sometimes encountered a difficulty which has been referred to as diver-
gence. The phenomenon is a growth in the residuals; the state and its esti-
mate diverge, This problem can often be traced to insufficient accuracy
in modeling the dynamics used in the filter, Although more accurate
modeling is an obvious solution, it is often an impractical ( and sometimes
an impossible ) one, Model errors are here approximated by a white,
Gaussian noise input, and its covariance ( Q) is determined so as to produce
consistency between residuals and their statistics. In this way, real-time
feedback is provided from the residuals to the filter gain. Onset of diver-
gence produces an increase in the filter gain and the adaptive filler is able
to continue tracking. This scheme has a probabilistic interpretation.
Under certain conditions the estimate of Q produces the most probable
( finite) sequence of residuals.
INTRODUCTION
The linear filtering theory /1, 2/ assumes that system dynamics are com-
pletely known and are precisely modeled in the filter. Clearly, this is never
true in practice, and furthermore, finite arithmetic precludes the exact
computation of the filter state. The modeling and computational errors which
are invariably present may not present particular difficulties when the
noise inputs to the system are large. When these are small, however; when
model. errors ( such as dynamic biases) exist; and when the filter operates
over long time intervals ( over much data), its operation is sometimes rendered
totally unacceptable.
This is often the case in the determination of space-vehicle trajectories
/3,4/ via a 'modified' Kalman filter. The observed phenomenon is a
'divergence' of the errors in the estimates to values totally inconsistent
with the rms values predicted by theory. The covariance matrix becomes
unrealistically small ( optimistic) ; the filter gain 'thus becomes small, and
subsequent measurements are ignored. The state and its estimate then
* Research supported by NASA, Goddard Space Flight Center under Contract
NAS 5- 11048 .
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diverge, due to model errors in the filter.
An analysis of error 'divergence' may be found in A/. Some techniques found
useful in controlling divergence are outtined in /3/ and /4/. These range
from arbitrary increnientation of the covariance matrix, to keep its elements
above an a priori lower bound; to a computational error noise model /5/-
experimentally determined system noise input levels /4/; and modeling
additional state variables (biases) and Including their uncertainties in th(,-
filter, with or without actually estimating such biases /5/, /6/. This last
technique requires state augmentation and may not be practical from the
computational point of view,
More recently, Schmidt .1 7/ proposed two new schemes. One computes an
estimate which is a linear combination of the estimate given all prior data
with the estimate given no prior data. Past information (data) is thus de-
graded. The other sch(,-nio iniposesaI _RKiLorl lower bounds on certain pro-
jections of the covariance matrix, Jazwinski /8/ recently developed a
limited memory optimal filter which computes the best (minimum variance)
estimate based on a I moving window' of most recent data. Thus, data beyond
the accuracy or predictability (time) range of the model is discarded.
The approach to the problem of divergence taken in this paper is to 'cover'
modeling errors with noise and adaptively estimate the noise variance. This
is an extension of work previously reported /9/. In 'real-world , applications
of the Kalman filter (or, for that matter, batch processing least-squares
type methods as well), the only quantities available to the engineer in judging
filter performance are the residuals and their predicted statistics. If the
res iduals statistics,L l-P are suffi c.-Al. ently small and consistent with their predicted s tistics,
then the fitter is deemed to be operating satisfactorily, (A common fallacy
in batch processing schemes is to judge the scheme's efficacy solely on the
basis of the size of the residuals, and not on their statistical consistency. )
Rather than analyzing residuals after the fact to determine filter performance,
the adaptive filter provides feedback from residuals, in real-time, in terms
of system noise input levels. These degrade the estimation error covariance
matrix, increase the filter gains, and thus open the filter to incoming data.
Dennis /10/ reports some related ideas,
Our approach is this. We im2ose the requirement that certain residuals
be consistent with their statistics. This leads to an algorithm which produces
estimates of the system noise covariance matrix Q. Under certain condi-
tions /9,11/ these estimates produce the most probable sequences of resi-
duals. Short sequences of residuals are used in the estimation of Q; the
estimator never learns Q. This is clearly desirable, since Q is a fiction
designed to account for system model errors which are nonstationary and
generally of rather low frequency.
This technique is related to the work of Schmidt /7/. That relationship is
pursued in /9/. These adaptive techniques can also be applied to the estima-
tion of the measurement noise variance /9,11/.
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ANALYSIS
Problem Definitions
The following linear dynamical system model is assumed
Z:A	
( A
x k+1	 '4k4 1, k xis 	k 
w 
k	
of i s	x 
0 
— N x 0 t P 0),
yk 
z7 
Mk
 X Ic " 'k	
(1)
where x is the n-vector I state, Cs the n x n state-transition  matrix, G
is n x r k v- is a scalar2 observation, , and M is 1 x n.^ k
	
(wk ) is 
an 
r-vector,
zero ean, white Gaussifan sequence with
T
wk W
t	 Q	
(2)3
and (vk ) is a scalar, zero-mcan, white Gaussian sequence with
e (Vk vt, ) ­ Rk 6kt 1 Ilk
 > 0 scalar,	 (3)
{wk
 
1, and (v k ) are assumed uncorrelated.
As stated in the Introduction, the noise input Gk wk 
 
is provided to 'cover'
errors made in modeling the dynamics,
Assuming that the statistical parameters Q and R k are known, the well-known
Kalman filter /l/ for this model is
A = A	 T	 T	 -1	
xx 
k+ 
X k- + Pk-Mk  (MkPk- M k + I V ( yk - MA-)
P = P - P M 
T (M P 	 M
k+	 k- Ic- k k k-Mk
 + R FIk	 kP k-
(4)
A	 A
X 
(k+l) -	 k xk+
p -	 P T^ 	CGk Q G	 (5)(k+l) -	 k+i, k k+ +I, k	 k
with initial conditions X^ 0 and P	 denotes the time instant prior to (after)
an observation. Let J. k r
- L ... I 0 l<y _1 , yk 1. Then
I A vector is a column vector; superscript T is -transposition.
2 This presents no loss of gene-rality.
3 
P, [ - I is the expectation operator.
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xk- 4 e (xk ^"k-1 ^	 xk k-1
xk ,^,	 xk' Ic	 k ( k
Pk-
	
(x k-xk - ) (xk - xk^ Tk	 - 	 pl
e 1C-1
1'k+	 e, ((xk - xkp+ ) (xk xk+) T ` k	 Pk k	 (6)l
We define the following ( ,(predicted) residuals
rk-+3t "' yk+4, - F f yk+4 1
 Ok ) ► '1e > 0.	 (7)
These residuals are zero-niotan,, Gaussian, It is straightforward to compute
It
rit+•G ^Tk°+ t, t + ,, k (xk xk 1 k) + Mk+1?1 J^j &+4, k+i Gk+i 1 w k+i--! + v1r.+,G ( )
and
T	 T
rk+ek+M ) 	 Mk+•G ^+ 4,, k Pk (k 1C-6m, k Mk+m
t.	
,T	 T	 T
+ Mk+ i1^+, k+ilk+i-1 G`i+i-1c+rrl, is+iMk+m
	
+ Rk +q , 6,tm ) m Z t'.	 (9)
Estimation of R
Suppose that the filter is at tune i*+, so that	 and n + are available, e- d
(5) is about to be used to compute (k+:1) -values , r x
	
Determine the
to be used in (5) (call it 9C N) by the requirement that
r2
2	
= e { r22 } ,	 1).	 No
	
(10)
This will produce consistency between the resia.uals and their statistics.
Uncorrelated and Identically Distributed Noise Inputs Y- Suppose Q = qI,
where I is the identity matrix. Let N = 1 ( one residual) . Then with the aid
of (9), (10) becomes
q 1V1	 G CxT MT = r^2 	- 8 (r2 I q =-O) (11)k+1 k k Mk +1
	
k+1	 k+1
where, in slight abuse of notation,
g 
rk+1 I q 0 - Mik.+1 ^c+1., k 
P
k+ ^+1, k Ml 1 + k+1. `	 (12)
Now if
12
rk+1	 rk t_1 q -` v
4
^t
Y
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no noise input; is required. We are thus led to the e3timato
 
Iq E10
,.	 ,	 if pos itivo
T n T{k,1 L_3c 1. k k '° k:t?1
0	 otherwise
It is shown in /0/ tL, % 4k,1 maximizes the probability density function
p (r k+1)
with respect to q ^ 0, The restriction q,	 0 is consistent Nvith the notion
We have, of course, assumed that M G GIof a variance,	 l^' I ? 0k+1 k k R4,1(Mk+1 not orthogonal to Gk; an observability condition ).
We sew that, except for the proper scaling factor, qk 1 Is the excess, if any,
of the residual squared over the expected value of tliht residual squared under
the assumption of no input noise, since
P, ( r
	
e£r^+1 Iq ^0 } qMk+1 G G M^+
this estimator has a positive bias.
Filter (4, 5), with qk' 1 I replacing Q in (5), is adaptive in the following sense,As long as residuals remain within their 1 sigma limits, the noise input is
zeto, This is as it should be since residuals are small and consistent with
their st-atist'ics the filter is onner`alting propCerl-y, When reS idttals become
large relative to their 1 sigma values (the filter is diverging), P is
increased, the filter gains are thus increased, and the filter is '01%; )p to
incoming observations,
The present estimator of Q (13) has several limitations. Because of the res-
trictions placed on the noise input (Q = qI), the noise coefficient x,atrtx G
must be modeled (the distribution of the noise among the components. of the
state has to be specified a priori ) This may be a difficult task. Furthermore,
the estimate is based on one residual and therefore is not statistically sig-
nificant. This difficulty is overcome by smoothing, to be discussed later.
Thirdly, this estimator will respond to measurement noise (v k ) if
Ilk+1 N rAk+1GkQ Gk M 1
and the best performance, in terms of absolute size of residuals, will be
realized.
The last difficulty is overcome by the following simple device, Insteead of one
.residual, we use the s ample mean of N predicted residuals
N__ 1	 1^
'nr	 N j1 rk+t^ ^-k+t '	 (14)
U13)
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It is easy to compute
e" ( in r
	
'-, 0,
rM 
2	 T	 T 
+ qS f- 11Nt
r	 N kii,k"k-fAI,k'
where
N	 I	
A
TLI	 MIC+jN N	 k	 k+1
N
S	
k+2'
,zo (I / W^ :^)
N-1	 N	 2	 It ,
N
	
T	 'IV	 TG^ S	 SN )r 	 +.. # + 8 G
1	(17)C	 _jC +,G^
	
A N	 I +N-Ac+N-131'
Thus the variance of the measurement noise level In the sample mean goes to
zero as N -4 c*; the familiar ' square root of N' law,
The same considerations as above (applied to m 
r 
instead of r 
k+1 ) now lead
to the estimator
In	 (in q n: 0 )
	
r	
S 
r	
if positive
q k
i, N	 0	 otherwise
where
	
T	 T2 Iq _=0	 SM	
N +1 1 k P k+
	
k+ CD	 S + 1 1 N	 (19)r	 & 1 t k N
AThe structure of (18) is the same as that of (13 q 
kjN maximizes
p (M 
r )
with respect to q z 0 /11/.
We note that 6 
k need not be re-computed at every step It. It might be re-
computed every ^G steps, L :9 N.
Independent Noise Jhpgts. - Let us return to the general case of N residuals
(10) , and assume that Q Is diagonal. We are providing independent noise
inputs to each coml,,)onent of the state with the added assumpt ion that G k ^ I
(Q is n x n). Here, no modeling of the noise coefficients is required; a
more completely adaptive situation.
For this case (9) becomes
2 } = e, ( 2	 =0 ) + 
n
rk+tl	 rk+t Q	 j 
=Ij
ate 
q 
j j
	 (20)
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where
T	 T	 (21)0	 'NI	 Pk* .t k+l.,k
) 
2	 (22)
j	 A	 k+^^ k' 4­1,,k-ti i
and q 
j  
are the diagontal elements of Q. Introducing the vectors and matrix
2	
IP 12	 1 (4 E 0	 2	 2r	 fl	 r	 . el ( 
rk	 o 0 } ^ ,ki	 ' , ki I	 k+N	 +N
T(diag Q)	 q
	
1 0 * # f qIII1] 	 A ',:3 
r
a
4{,j I (Y x n
the Imposed consistency roquireniont. (10) becories
A (diag Q ) -: CF .	 (23)
The relationship between (23) and the maximization of
1) (r 
k+1'' ' '' rkiN)
is pursued in / II/,
Now (23) is a generalization of (11). Various special cases, depending on N,
are discussed in /0,11/. We handle them all together here by writing the
solution of (23) as
diag Qk t N = (A 
T 
A) # A T E	 (24)
where B# is the pseudo-Inverse of B. This leads to the estimator
0	 E:r. 0
diag 
Qkj N	 diag Q 
k,N , 
otherwise,
	
(25) 4
,subject to the rule that if 	 < 0, we set 9. This last
restriction is made a poste^PJII^f Fo preserve the '?jK,)F":";,(Yonl-c q of a variance,
We note that it is possible to define N sample means of residuals [such as
(14)] and impose a consistency condition, such as (10), on these sample means,
This leads to an estimator identical in structure to (25), but these details
will not be pursued here. Also, note that diag	 need not be computed
at every step It, but only every t, steps, t :5 N. 
Qk, N
4A
 vector is 'non-positive' (E :r. 0) if 
E i 
:r. 0 for all i,
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Filter Stabilization, - In order to onlutnee the statistical sigidficlince of mile
est niatv.^ (18), a simple smoothing operation is performed. Defining
4
.^r	 (26)
the smoothed estimate is
k
I, i1=I 1. Al i, N
ik; N	 0
Similarly, smoothing (25),
diag
c', 
N ^. I` it
-RE L- 1
,	 if positive
(27)
otherwise,
diag Q i N	 (28)
subject to the mule that if (%ia )k, N < 0, we set (car:
as 
) k, N -^ 0.
Filter stabilization night also be achieved by making the ad hoc modification
to (24)
diag (1c, N = (Go1 + ATA) ##^ {ATE + C^1 diag Qo ),
	 (29)
diag o 'Q is an a priori estimate of dFag
	 (perhaps diag	 1 ). C
(diagortal) is a measure of the unccr^a A^	 n that prior est mah (29) o
might be computed by the equivalent recursion
diag Qi = (r1-1A,r (AiCi^SAT 1) ~1 (E. - A,i diag Qi^) +diag Qi-1	 (30)
G = C
	 C i A T (A_C ATE- 1)-1A 
G -1, i =- 1, ... , NC.
	
i-^	 --1.i 	 i i-1 i	 i i
where A. is the ith row of A and E. is the ith element of E. ThenI	 i
diag Q k, N
	
diag QN ,	 (31)
Recursion (30) involves the inversion of scalars (no matrix inversion), but
has nothing to offer over using a pseudo-inverse routine in (29) /12/,
Theoretical Performance
All the estimates of Q given above are random variables since they depend
on the residuals. When these estimators are installed in the filter equations
(4, 5), the difference equations for the covariance matrix F in the filter
become random difference equations. Thjse equations are also nonlinear.
As a result, it is impossible to average them in closed form to obtain a
measure of the adaptive filter performance. In essence, then, little can be
sa* 1 about the performance of the adaptive filter a priori; we must rely on
numerical simulations.
8
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SIMULATIONS
Simulation Model
The dynamical system chosen for numerical simulation is the 'rectilinear'
bruit problem with dynainics
^- -	 (x st "ir) ,
	 (32)
x
1i is the Gravitational Constant times earth mass, 19, 90941.65 er3!hr2
(or-earth radii; hr-hour), in first order form
x1 	x2
- 
µ	 (33)x2 
	 2 ?
x1
where x is position and x2
 velocity. Observations consist of positional
(range) ldata
Y  = (xl )k + °k' R  = 1, 0 x :10 -7 erg .	 (34)
The Kalman filter is applied to this problem by assuming (an approxima-
tion) that the estimate satisfies (33) between observations. A closed form
(although implie.it) solution of (33) is available. This :solution is re-linear-
ized about the most current estimate for the purpose of computing the state
transition matrix (for the propagation of the covariance matrix only). "Thus
the problem is completely discretized, and no nurne'rical integration. is re-
quired. To summarize, between observations the estimate evolves accord-
ing to (33) but via a closed form solution, and the covariance matrix arcordl
ing to
c	 T	 (3 5 )pk+1 I k	 1^+1, kPk I A+1, k	
where &+1 k is computed as described above,
Discussion.
Several trajectories of (32) were used in simulations. The one presented here
is a rectilinear 'ellipse' roughly described by the following points
Time Pr
	 Position (e
	
0	 8.0
	
3	 13 .0
	
44	 33.0
	
50	 32.0
V ­ t o^ er/hr
2.0
1.4
0 (apogee)
-0.1 (termination)
Adaptive filter performance is evaluated on the basis of the estimation errors
.,
(xk )i - (Xk+) i
9
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i __= 1, 2 for position and velocity re.3pectively,
consistency measured by the 1488/lIMS ratio,
- I 
k	
A	 2
RSS (k) j I ,
k	
r (x
t. 	 (XJ,4, 
Z
1 	 i
RMS (k) ^_ UP 
kv)ii Y
and on the basis of statistical
Where
where again i ­ -, 1, 2 for position and velocity, respectively.
The adaptive filter with estimator (27) was simulated on a noisy trajectory
to determine how well the (input) noise levels can be recovered, The data
(or observation) rate is 10/hr. The results for two different noise levels and
smoothing (L) of 10 are presented in Figure 1. Plotted are the (time) aver-
ages of the estimates (av , ­iqes over k), denoted by <. >, as a function of N,
thQ number of residuals ii,	 sample mean, It is seen that the recovery is
good for N ". 20, and improves with N. 'rho behavior i61 the two cases plotted
is substantially different for small N. In case q ", 10 the system noise level
is comparable to the measurement noise and good results are obtaineq for
N small. Measurement noise dominates the system noise for q = 10 -0 , and
a larger number of residu-.11s are required (N larger) in order to effectively
average it out. The efficacy of that simple device (the sample mean) is
demonstrated.
Sub,sa,quent Aniulations of the adaptive filter employ estimator (28). The
adaptive filter is first simulated on a noisy trajectory (with independent
noise inputs to position and velocity). In this situation it is compared with the
optimal filter (which Imows and uses the input noise levels), and with what
we shall call tho Kalman filter, "which uses a system noise level of zero.
The adaptive filter is then simulated on a trajectory in which a bias in the
value of p is introduced. It is here compared with the Kalman filter which
knows nothing of this bias. Of course the adaptive filter is also ignorant of
the bias.
The results for the noise simulations are given in Figures 2-5. The data
rate here is 100/hr,- noise levels are indicated in the figures. Smoothing
(L) is 6 and N = 40. We see that the adaptive filter performance is comparable
to that of the optimal filter. The Kalman estimates are biased and the
Kalman filter diverges, as ev i denced by its RSS/RMS ratios.
Bias simulations are presented in Figures 6---9. The bias in A is 0,, 0075,
which is about 50 standard devietions, We wish to observe long-term effects
in short time, The -data rate here is 10/hr. We see that C'- n Kalman filter
diverges; an example of the divergence problern discussed in the Introduction.
The adaptive filter is however tracking the orbit. The errors are substan-
tially random and about as small as the p-bias permits. Statistical consist-
ency is achieved since RSS/RMS — 1. It is seen that a relatively small N(10)
and L(6) are required.
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CONCLUSIONS
Simulationsurn lations Indicate that the adaptive filter concepts presented In this paper
are useful in preventing the divergence phenomenon often observed in applying
the Kalman filter to orbit determination, Now it is possible to determine a
fixed Q to use and successfully avoid divergence. This determination usually
requires, however, either insight into the particular problem or post mortem
analysis. It is not adaptive. The, limited memory filter developed in /8/
gives another rational approach to the problem of divergence,
Further simulations, involving more complicated dynamical models, are
planned to further test the adaptive filter,
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